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Calloway County 4\\ s•
United Press International In Our 88th Year
Serc:ed As A Be3t AU Round Kentray Cr..1nryLn:ty Newaper









Miss Maude S -nano! of Puryear
R >Litt Three entes and cninmente
Co the "Poor Grandfather" piece.
---
Says die was reminded of her fos-
ter onne Phiiip Duncan who died
NCe. Ecnber 19. 1965.
---
He Nal 04 'Alen he died and he
and tua brother Will, were known
far ond wide as the .Dunoan Bro-
thers They thought abcut the
tame way that "Poor Grandfath-
er did the says.
Untie Philip just had to stee/ ball
and could riot accept. the Ithe
of just sitting around the Mat-
house or anywhere else.
She tete a story about Uncle
Piney and Linde nA/I which we
will pass on. Gives you an idea
of what hard workers they were.
"A long tune ago • man named
Byron Lemon. came by the farm
and asked if he could spend the
night. He had onty one arm and
wan cbrivtrig • horse and boggy.
"They bad ten acres of nook pees
and severs.' people were piing
peas on the thares" It awas then
lust about dark and they told him
to bring the horse on down to
the .to barn and put it in a
stable They had to unload Borne
peas It was Lite when supper was
—over and they tend him to go
/Continued On Page Eight)
Pictsgred above are four Murray women who are
School at Kyle Field. On the left is Mrs. Janie. D.
lad Satarelay, Mrs. Gene (Dern' Piesely, Mrs. Le e (Norma)
Darnell.
Ladies Take To The Air. Mrs.
James Outland In Solo Flight
Mrs James D. 11E31) Outland
made her first solo airplane flight
emet Salearclay front Kyle Field
1be MEM. Wilinian has been
tatting *Meth bag Ha Fain
- insinidan- -WIN- den !inn,
Service at Kyle Relld for about




lit ( tRROLL P Tinsel-UR
I nited Freon InternaUenal
ILENNEFt, La Sr( A liei•a
Airtime DOI on • thinning teet).'
cllpped three houses and expioit-
en in an orange fireball behina
• motel today Ming at knat 18
persona and injuring at least 10
others.
The dead Gcliteled the five from
the plane. and 19 pertone killed
in the suburban duner of home.,
apartment buildings and the HO-
ton motel
The bodies of eight high onion
gins were found — four in each
room — in the mold,
The plebe, with Deka pilots and
trainees aboard, dipped Its left
wing while niskinn a steep bank
to apprositth the New Orleans In-
ternational airport rnnway at 152
am an
Engine's whining. the Plane
snapped through power lines.
smashed through three houses, de-
molishing one. and bourced over
11111111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
Wed Kentuoky — Partly °loud,'
with lltUe change in temperatures
through Friday. Chance of show-
ers and thundershowers tonight
and Friday Highs this afternoon
In the 903 Winds southerly 15-20
miles pee hour Lows tonight In
'he 60s. Highs Friday upper 70s
to Ws Probability of showers to-
renht 10 per cent Increseine to
around 30 per Cent Friday Satur-
day outlook — Partin (nudy. con-
tinued warm with a chance of
showers
Kentucky Lake: 364, down 0.1:
below dam 3007, down 1.8. Water
temperature 65 to 57.
Barkley Lake* 8644 stationary;
below dam 3363. down 11.
Sunrise 5:59, sunset 6.17.
Moon rims 11011 pm
111111111111111111111191111111
"4
railroad tracks and along the
ground for 600 rards
Fire Fellows
It eignoded in • blinding flash
or, the back lot of the Hilton mo-
tel setting fire to one wing of
the motel
Autivnittes brought seven dead
to • Delta hangar. including the
free crewmen.
The other victims included •
woman and • 13-year-old boy In
the demolished home. Charles Im-
hoff. aandatant Hilton me :neer
who suffocated, and the eight
high school girls, members of •
vacationing senior clans from Ju-
dah. WI., staying at the motel
Delta Identified the crew mem-
bers as William T Jeter. 33, Nor-
man, Ark Maurice It Watson. 45
Downtown, Ind.; George Piazza,
30. New Orleans: David.E Posey,
25. Brookhaven. Mtn . and J. W.
Martin, Covington, La
The Federal Aviation Agency
had announced an FAA inapec-
tor also was on the plane but •
spokesman said that he wsannow
reasonably certain" that only five
persons were aboard
Heavily P'epftlated Ares
The plane emitted within •
oluiter of apartment houses and
items in this suburb about 15
miles north of the New Orleans
City limits
Residents of apartment houses
narrown mimed by the hurtling
plane saw a huge fireball light
their windows and heard "ter-
rible ecreamtng "
The plane apps rim t.1 ttraddleci
a street clipping neves on either
(Continued On Page Eight)
Retired Civil Service
Employees Will Meet
The Retired Civil Service an-
t:doyens Club win meet Saturday,
April 1, at 9:30 am in the WOW.
building, located at Third and
Maple Streeite Murray
Alt retired civil service em-
ployeet are invited to attend this
Meeting
,
now enrolled in the Murray
(Kay) Outland who made bar
Tinsley.
five weeks. Her solo fbght was
made in • Oman 130 Li-strung
plane. at having had nine hours
of flight Instruction
Mrs Outiand originally from
Mauston, Tates, Is die was of Dr.
James D. Outhand, local dentist,
who has been tying for past
seven years and is emaciated with
the Murray Angelina service.
They have WO daughters Julie,
age 1. Wader& at Carter School.
and flguiron. age the enralled St
the LuthemUl Kindergarten. The
family attends the Peeler Berths
Baptist Church
Three other Murray women are
also Uilung riving lessons with
the Aviation Service They are
Mrs Lee (Norma) Tinsley. or-
igineny Irom Louervitle, Mrs.
Wayne tatirley) Darnell, and
Wm. Gene tDorin *teen both
from Murray
Mrs. Tinders husband is in
the heating and air conditioning
Witness and illell have three
sons Mrs Darnel's hunigiad is in
the Excavating trueness and they
have two daughter Mrs. Steely's
humband Is a kcal Wang con-
tractor and they have two daugh-
tens and one son
The four Murray women are
students of the lying service with
their instructors being B011 Fain
and John Cortetyou
Kyle Field is located on the
Penny Road, about three miles
north of the Mayf laid Highway
121
Fulton Will Adopt
DST On April One
Pulton will adopt Daylight Sav-
ing Time on April 1 according to
a rote by the city council of
Fun
Smyth F'ulton. Tennessee will
adopt Daylight Saving Tirne along
with the teat of the state of
Tennessee and More Fulton Is im-
mediately adjacent to South Ful-
ton. it was the thinkIng of tig
council that It was inventive that
the two cities have the same
ttme
Daylight Raving Time will be-
come (internee in Tennessee April
1 because the State Legislature
dna Refit overruled a move to re-
main on Cntrel standard Time.
Paducah will also adorit DST
arid poembn Inicknum, since a
number of residents in the latter
town wort in Tennessee
The state of Kentucky appar-
ently will remain on CRT even
thougti no move haa been made
to nullify the Federal non
GRASS FIRE
The Murray fere Department
was cliwg to a gram fire at Elmo
Gardnern garage on the New
Concord 'nativity lent night at
6 10 pm Firemen said they stood
by until the fire had burned U-
ser: out and were bark at the
station by 626 pin •
Aviation Flying
first ado then
and Mrs. Wayne iStelrle7)
Staff Photo by led Collie
Preston Barber Ends
Infantry Training
Fe. ORD, CALIF. I AHTTIC)—
Army Private Preston W. Barter,
22, whose wife, Peggy, lives at
1602 W Main. Murray. Ky, com-
pleted eight weeks of advanced
infantry training Mtrch 21 at
Ft. Ord, Calif.
He received weiciansed instruct •
Ion In snail unit tactics and in
firing such weapons as the 11-H
rifle, the 51-60 ntachine ran and
the 3.5-inch rocket launcher.
Home Mission Rally
Will Be Held Friday
A Inane tension Rally sponiored
by the First United Pentecostal
Church Murray, will be held in
the CaUmay County Court House
on Friday, March 31 at 730 pm
Rev J H Cam of MacilsonviDe,
director of home missions, will
be the weaker Rev E B Proctce
is pastor of the hoa church and
Invites the public to attend
In attendance an be persons




The collection of clothing for
Churoh World Service announced
recently by the local Council of
United Ohurdh Women le takirw
place this week and will end on
Saturday. *April 1
Ti. partentating churches are
Flint Methodist. First Christian
St Johns Epleropal. First Pres-
byterian. Goshen Methodist, and
North Pleasant Grove Ournber-
land Presbyterian The women's
society in each church has de-
signated the Mace of collection
to be made durtng this week and
the boxes are then to be packed
weighed and labelled as to donor
before the various collections are
pooled to be picked up by the
Ohurc.h World Service truck from
New Wtncision Maryland, which
will come to Murray early next
week
The women's organizations spon-
soring this drive for clothing for
rerugees attempt to supply the 10
cents per pound necessary for
further transportation cods to
send the enticing to their final
destinations In an parts of the
world Individuals may assist in
this portion of the project by con-
tributing money far this purpose.
Clothing of an kinds is needed
with the exceptton of high heeled
shoes, leather belts, evening dress-
es and men's neckties Blankets
and bedding, shoes, children's clo-
thing, are among items moat great-
ly needed
This is the Ian call for the
spring collection There will not be
another collection until October
ONE CITATION
One person was cited for reek-
lees ankle by the Murray Po•
tire Department on Wednesday,
encircling to thetr records No a
-icaern, reporte were (tied by the




Dr. Ray Motield of Murray
State University was the guest
sneaker at the meeting of the
Benton Wtinsn's C.ub held at
the home of Mrs. Ray Smith.
"Tcurnm and Conservation"
was the topic of his talk. He
spas of the benefits derived from
the building of Kentucky Dam
and end "we need to get excited
about conservation To WWI tour-
ist industry, we must start con-
sertirn our natural resources, fse
that is what townie are search-
ing for. It is hard to separate
inceitry and tournin in our area.
for what Industry likes, tourists
like."
Dr. taafteld continued with We
Ore rapidly running out cd clean
water, we have poisoned our wat-
er supply with sewn our air sup-





Local Forest Ranger Boyce Mc-
 °union of Calloway County said
the 4 30 burning lbw is being vio-
lated by same local residents.
The law briefly dates no burn-
ing except between the hours of
4130 p to and 12 00 midmght. w
Fire towers are now being man- 
9
Many Candidates File
For State Offices By
Deadline Last Night
nod from 9:00 sin. to 4130 pm.
We will depok an smokes reported
before 4.30 p.m he and. if you
are bilnung illegally we have no
other choice but to cite you be-
fore the County Judge. McCunton
said We hope tins w111 not be
rteCeSSary
We recommend if you must
burn to first take precaution to
prevent the flre from spreading.
Wan until attar 4:$0 in the at-
and then on when /tie
'se main" he •concluded.
If a fire gets out .,of contra
sweetie day or regtd . the Orson_
seem( the fire is liable to the
state for all cost in suppressing
the fire
We earnestly seek the coopera-
tion of each resident of Callo-
way County in helping us to




Calloway County 4-H Club 'Tal-
ent Show via be held Saturday
morning. April 1 at the Calloway
County High School beginntra at
9:30 am Four-H Clubs over the
county will participate in this pro-
grim
The program is to =mat of
club ants and speciality acts. The
club sot will consist or 26'. of
the members of the dub or five
members whichever is the great-
er number. TIM act can oonsast
of a MR, variety show, chorus, etc
The Unie Unlit is eight minutes.
The speciality act win consist
of not more than four members
and will last not longer than three
minutes.
It can consist of a solo, in-
strumental number, novelity and
etc.
The winning club act and the
winning speciality art will par-
ticipate in the Area Talent show
to be hekl at the Center! Elemen-
tary School in Clinton on Freley
night, April 26, from which acts
will be selected to participate at




wa hold its graduation dance at
the Fine Arts Building; on the
Murray State University camput
on 'Saturday, April 1, in eight
pm.
John B. Cavite of Murray will
be the guest miller
All members are urged to at-
tend and guests are invited.
Odell Hawes Patient
In Clarksville
od.n Hewes a•as admitted to
the Clarksville Memorial Hospital,
Manch 27. where he underwent
beck gunnery Tuesday of this week.






The Wiring general meeting 01
the Murray Woman's Quit was
held on Wednesday, at the Club-
bouse highlight of the day
sea & talk by Mrs. C. C Lowry,
president of KTWC, and a past
Millitisin at Murray Womatin
Club
Mrs. Lowry s talk was entitled
"Federation is Love? — love for
fteittlased on Page 2)
Fourteen Will Seek Office
Of Governor; 9 Lt. Governor
James M. Laatiter, COmmon-
wealth Attorney, remained as the
only candidate in the Democratic
Primary for Circuit. Judge of this
Judicial District, as the deadline
for filing for office in Kentucky
was reached last night at mid-
n t.
Lassiter has no apposition for
the office which is presently held
by (hi-cult Judge Richard Peek,
who was named to the remainder
ot the term for the pest when
Earl T. Osborne was elected to
the Court of Appeals.
Apparently Representittive Char-
lie Lassiter and Pat MoCuiston
who seeks the State Senate post
from CaBoway, Trigg and Chris-
tian counties will be unopposed
also
As the deadline rolled around
ten Dernontanc cantle-Mies for the
office of Governor and four Re-
pubtican candidates had filed A
total of rune candidates hare fe-
ed for the office of Lt. Governor.
Democratic gubernatorial can-
didates are: former Governor A.
B. U. Governor Har-
ry Lee Waterton. State Senator
Chandler, Lib •
J. D. Hultman David U. Trapp,







Mai. Ryan Cecil, Wilton 111. . or%vim. Stems, Dr. W. * Don
Henry Ward.
ernor are Louie B. Nunn. Judge
Repute/ken candidates for gov- murrayLJ
Marlow W Cock, Thurman .1.
Hamlin and Willard °Lenore.
Republican candidates for Lt.
Governor are Tom Ratliff. Wilfla
B, Hazel/egg, William Howard
Clay, T. Wilkarn Klein and State
Senator Pleaz Mobley.
Democratic candidates for Lt.
Governor are Judge A. J. Jo.;
State Senator Wendell Ford, ,giP
torney General Robert Matthew,.
Harry King Lowman.
Kentuoky voters will have a hat
ofoffices to vote on in the pri-
mary on May 25.
The candidates for other state-
wide offices are ea follows:
Seartary of State — Democat
tic: Drawn R Davis, Prezeddr:
William O'Connor, Jackson: Claude
Reed. Canada; Gaines Wilson IF..
Louisville . Republican: Miner BeSt
ley. Hyden: Otycle Conley. Petra-
vale; Dorothy In Young. Lang-
vine, Run A. Wilson, Lexington.
State auditor — Democratic
Mary Louise Pined,Sheibrrdie;
(continued Oa Page Wig)
Mrs. Jessie Cm. . . . 41 Years Service
Mrs. Jessie Crago Ends 41 Years
Of Service With Southern Bell
The most exclusive "chsb" in
the telephone industry will add •
new member on April 1, 1967.
when Mrs. Jessie Crago retires
ft-can Southern Ben's Conunernal
De9srernant biefe In Murray. She
will join • mien group of tele-
phone people who ended their
careers with forty or more years
of service.
For Mrs Craw) the total Is
forty-one years, and seven days.
It began on September 5. 1923,
when he started in Memphls,
Tenn. 'as a telephone opereitor..AnAf-
ter 19 mornitts of service in Mem-
phia, she transferred to Detroit,
Mich , where she held several
positions in the traffic depart-
ment.
In 1906, sifter a 3 year break In
service, Me rejoined Southern Bell
In Murray as • part-time oper-
ator She was later recta:reified to
• full-tnne operator, promoted to
eupervisor and then to senior sup-
ervisor. In July, 1942, she trans-
ferred to the business office as a
service representative and has
worked in this poeition for almost
26 years. The changes in it bus-
nets are gradual over 41 years
but Mrs. Orago says they are a-
mazing when you look back at
them
Whet are her plans nor the
future? She plans to have some
things done around the house and
spend plenty of time working
with her flowers in the yard.
What she's looking forward to
most is spending more tone with
her son and his family who re-
sins in Owensboro, Ky. and nett-
ing with long tone telephone fri-
ends in Detroit and Florida.
Mrs. Grego will continue to re-
side at her present home on Ben-
ton Road, Murray.
First Day Of Golf
Play For Ladies Set
The regular ladies day luncheon
and first day of golf play for the
spring season will be held at the
Oaks Cowls" Club on Wednes-
day, April 5. ,
Members are aaked to make re-
servaticns by Monday for the noon
luncheon by calling Linda Adams
753-2376 or Ruth Brandon 753-
5900.
SPF:AKS TUF.SDAT
Dr Ralph Tesseneer of Murray
will speak on "The Fzpotional
Development of the Preneichool
Child" at the Benton Pre-School
Parent Teachera. Organization




The Murray Lions Club held fee
regular meeting Tuesday evening
at the Murray Woman's Othb
House.
Dr. A. H. Koppenn a merlinr
at the board of directors of the
Calloway County Library was the
speaker. This subject was the cur-
rent battery noun
Dr. Kapperud said that the
public library provided services
to the community other than
books The library contains films.
recordings, and perneenets. Dr.
Kapperud emphasized that the
library Is now being primarily
supported by special state shad but
that the aid would stop in the
near future Therefore, in order
for the library to continue oper-
ating it would be nereesary to ob-
tain local tax 'support, and that
every Interested person should
support the library petition.
The Murray Lions Club voted to
support the petition.
Lion Parker reenindesi the mem-
bers that the annual nsop and
broom sale would be hen Tuesday.
April 25th. The proceeds from the
sale wal go for the Cnutes local
projects.





Rev. Tommy Jackson, panne of
the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church will preach in the
Doe Valley Methodist Chizrch at
Mountain Clity, Tennessee, April
2-6.
This is the second phase of
Nashville Area "Venture In
Faith". The Doe Valley Methodist
Church is in Abingdon District, of
Hoksten Conference.
The pulpit of South Plement
Grove will be filled Sunday . by
Laymen from Canoway 0ounty.
Marvin Wrs.ther of Murray and a
member of First Methodist Ctneth
will speak at the 10 46 arm ser-
vice. Lowell Palmer of Kirksey,
and a member of the Kirksey
Methodist Church will speak at
the 7:00 pin service.
All members of South Pleasant
Grove are urged to be present and
friendo of these gentlemen ere
given a wenn welcome to conk

























THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Isibuitilimosoust-
THURSDAY — MARCH 30, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PURLIMIMED yLEDGER & TIMES PORLIIIIIUNO COMPANY. Aso
Consolidation of the Murray Lodger,ThisConaway Timm and Ifs
Tbsea-Noesid, October 30. 111311, and lbe West ltatitecidata. Joann,
t. 1142.
JAMESC. MILIAN& PUBLMMINI
Ire sineave Ins beg le nisei any atilvionsing, Lam le the WPM
or Politic Voice iamb studs. ID our opinion, are not tor lbe bestSa
west ai eur reoriers.
NATIONAL asmissiorrarrvia: Wauacz srmost co, lase
Madison Ara, Illeragarm, Thou.. Time & Lige Bldg. New Tara. N.Y.
inegnismon Skig_. Diareit, Mack.
lamarec at Ibe Peet tXfice, bliorrice. fteensdry, tar leinminkni
mound Close Mauer.
INTMICULPTIONI LIM Sig Carrier at Pairrisl. Par walk NWp h
WS inCeiireeg mod adjainieg eimbilim. per year. Milk slmliebSSIS 10111
•lheOnnineding Chia Abel ad a Cessinenlie Ibe
bileprity al lei Nevinersper-
THURSDAY — MARCH 30, 1967
Quotes From The News
Sy VITLILNATIONAL
CHICAGO — 'The Army, informing local off 1Ciall that
the wrong man had been reported lulled in Vietnam and sent
home to be buried In the wrong town by the wrong faintly:
-Don't let the family see the body. We have the wrung
man."
LANDS END, England — British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson, counnientuag on the 4:1entage dune by crude Oil froin
the Liberian-registered tanker Torrey Canyon:
We shall certainly press every claim on behalf of British
littaresis that needs to be pressed."
KENNER, I. — An unidentified victim, his clothes a-
llow as he ran front his blazing borne tilt by the Delta Air-
s DC-8 which crashed
• "Help! Help! My wife and baby are In there."
CHICAGO — Daniel Stphe, whose pretty blue-eyed daugh-
MR, Carrie, 8, was abducted Monday night by a middle-aged
-Tt loots to me like sk):neone toot her out and killed her.
A Bible Thought For Today
Let every soul be subject male lie higher Power', ree
there is ne pewee but of God: the perwers that be are ordain-
eel of God. —Remnant 13:1.
St Paul recognizes the absolute necessity of civil author-
and law. Civil authority exitta to give peace and order
The Ahrisasse
hp Untied Pres hatenisdemat
Today is Thunichty. March 30
elm dish day el WM with •115 to
toLlow
The moon is between is full
and tad deiges.
The morning Star b Mara
ikervening stars are Venus
and Jupiter
Dumb painter Vincent Van
omen seas -bort. an UM cosy in
/111111.
Oa teas thy in holorIt:
In Me, Hyman Ligams.n re-
ceived • patent tor the first pen-
en to be egebeid with an erase:
la III. Secretes" of Stage Wa-
imea Daward readied en agree-
ment With Huss.a pu:-....nase
AJILKAI $7.2 union in goad
In Ur4.I, the Cunard liner -La-
aloft" renamed I. Now Tart au
altar an goilind-tiw-world trip,
the fins pilmiger deb ao alemon-
navigate Me plite.
ta so, 'ha trauma assaseas
akrig the ma* edam bug as
Rowan SwopsbeMAmiNfos.
A Mgegin he the day — Owner-
tea* short Sere riter 0 Homy
• Mit Yif ammo know new
einem pain ihe time whoi they
are Mow Iney evold never ime-
17."
MAWR STAYS
WASHINGTON UPIi — Poetic'
Soo I.. abet et she U.S. ihrpresee
Osiwt is "Iwalbs• floe" gild Imo an
toemetee el SEIM 1W-
The▪ /11 -year-old jurist's antes, re-
sponding to a pubadoed report Sleek
Mimed le Misr An 17 an Me nith
anolveni id of nit Senate comftr-
they Oohed him U the
report erm tree and hereplied -whet-
ly and compereety m"
Gant FRIDAY
The own a SIM Wenn) sOw
let-
gall tondo of Lynn Grove 
School
'MI meet Vie Kartriey t
eams at
gotory an Friday. Marsh 31. a
t














PALACE KING HAMBURGERS ARE FIT TOR A KING
Buy 3 Get Them For $1.00
"PALACE KING" HAMBURGERS
N
- No Coup on Needed








Tap column i questions and
animus on teekrel tau matters is
provided by the local deice of
the US Internal Revenue $ervice
and is putonatied as a pubbc ser-
vice to taxpayers The column
ambers questaina mon frequently
anted by taxpayers.
4.1 — Is everystung I paid kr
wienicare detmcume as a medical
expense?
A — The 13 monthly payments
for suppiementa, naeoucat mew-
woe are Ooductili•e ea motheill
easo.uois.w. c. c is,. IDCZIMIDS
An ocicati itiecon.y taxes w•Juitottl
tO I.v.a aht pr4grom is not tle-
ctoc...me.
itesueseher that for law tax-
payers id and over rimy dolloot
their exemical eopinese without' Ve-
gans to the 3 percent binilialiso
*mica app.-es to taxpayers nailer
in. Areo. taxpayers Asia) have a
meVenuent parent o6 or over mu)
deduct in Ora ail medical ex-
penses paid In HIM on the de-
pendent's behalf
Q — Where should-4 send ay
tax return - to die Media W-
him Or the service certte:',
A — ISo UM Meow (Si Meru
is required to be sent to the ser-
v.ce center Rodever. ff you are
expect.ng a refund. chest page 111
the 1060 saalairtion booklet to
affie abide put Wave gilli einem
diagg fear cif Man Yo•• •011••
dIreatty Is gni seinnee anew. INS
ma proem yens= fatter and
Mane eisommirelly when they are
maned digest* Is the Berner cen-
ters
Q — Mete tacasse tax was with-
Ireen my pay last year and I
airy INA to Psi 046 when I filed
my Nei state return lam April.
Can I deer% us my federal re-
turn 'phut des • ithhold in UM
and stet I paid In 10017
A — ISa, boat the amount trilb-
held and She iiniJunt paid last
April are deductible U you ltentiew I
Q — Too much was withheld I
tor Social Security bat year. 0113
I get that beck,
• — LI more than en7.30 was
s ithboid tor Suc.al Security In
WM because you had Is or mem
empkeyers, you easy take a areal
for as eimpaymost homeha
Moms OM, Lino 111 an Page I WI
NOM ISSdamold he Need for MP
P/01••••
Q — I mei NM several mei
bie year. Oo I have to Mom
a esalles period for mail Ohms
before I can take the oak pay
IDOIDMINI7
• — The waiting period rimiu-e-
ment appLies eacii tune you were
Ott the ikt. Detains on this pro-
vision of be We are given an
page e of the IMO instructions
Q — Row each can you get in
dividends before you have to pay
tame on Om?
• — The INN AMA M quellating
dividends is not taxable. When
both husband and wife hallt Oval-
ends. then inch of them is en-
titled to endlude $1410 from his
own dn idends. whether they file
jointly or separelen
Q — I have a casigain puosion
Is • taxable?
• — Tbe tall Mdoshit of epos qn
revolved is taxable * you did net
egantlede to the owe id-the pow
lea. if lann you and your com-
pany contrtruted to Ite penny.
31 DAYS RATH APRIL!!! according to this catenate kk:...ob
turned up in Liberty. N.Y., thus belying the finalise rhyme.
Easy Lesson
that porn:xi bld by the company Does that mean we will lose our
will represer taxable intailalt to di,pendenny 'sometime for him?
you.
A — As long as yOur acei vtSi
The inetrieci4ri for Ektookile qualified as Your deCendent yin
arm= 10601 tok tSts how to handle may clean h...• 
exemption. Age is
pensions. r.ot • determining factor unles
s
Q — My SOD IUD turned iI Ise earns WOW or more.
STEREO MUSIC CONCERT 1 til 1:15
I:MESA—EY
scite-re,t
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than any other milk!
Whether young enough for sties, or old enough fee
geometry, they'll study better and have extra energy
when they drink AU-Jersey Milk regularly. Scientific
tests prove that AU-Jersey Milk from 100% Jersey
herds contains more body-building proteins, more
eitiCium and phosphorus than any other natural
milk of the same cream content. This snares
stronger teeth and hones. Yet AU-Jersey COSTS
NO MORE THAN ORDINARY MILL
Ali-Jersey Milk provides more 'er.•












































Le—acling Hitter hi The AL Is
•
Cassius Clay Social Security
All Ready To Terrorize Hurlers Must Report
For DutyBy JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Carl Yastrzemski. the American
League's leading hitter In 1963, seems
like he's ready to start menacinR ri-
val pitchers again this season
Yastrzemsiti who hit .321 in 1963,
smashed two home runs and drove
in six runs Wednesday as the Boston
('ails Game
The Red Sox outfielder also walk-
ed with the bases loaded In the sixth
* to drive serves the tying run and
ce.me around to account for the
eventual winning run on Joey F'oy's
three-run triple
The Detroit Tigers strung togeth-
er nine hits for five runs in the Last tie 
the score on a solo homer by the iippe,1
two innings to down the Phils Dick Male third heeethan Maar Rader I Clay petitioned 
Gordon's court for
McAuliffe. who had struck out three 
In the second and rookie outfielder ,an injunction to prevent him from
times against Phillle suites Chris Aaron Pointer's 
seventh-trining Stn(-
Short, doubled off reliever Dick Hall ile•
to break a 1-1 tie in the three-run H
armon Killebrew poled a MD-
eighth and then scored the winning 
foot home run and Dave Boeivell.
run on a single by Norm Cash. 
Jim Perry and Al Worthington limit-
ed Washington to just four singles
as Minnesota shut out the Senators.
Killebrew's homer was his fifth of
the spring
Ai •
• Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field. Kentucky is now approved for
Medicare participation. Paducah So-
cial Security District Manager, Cha-
rles M. Whitaker, reported today.
Mr. Joe Cole, administrator of the
hospital was given official notice tO-
day of the agreement. A retroactive
effective date provides for payment
for services provided Medicare elig-
ibles in the Fuller-Morgan Hospital
on and after March 1, 1967.
The Houston draft board said , Whitaker said all hospitals ap-
Tuesday it notified Clay to report proved for Medicare, participation
Red Sox rallied from five runs back for induction 
into the armed forces must meet the medical care stand-
to edge St_ Louis 10-9 The New York Meta exploded for at the 
Houston Induction Center Ards As !provided in Title xvni of
In other action. Detroit downed five runs in the fourth inning arid April 28 the Healt
h Insurance Act, and be
Philadelphia 5-2. the New York Mess rode home on a strong relief perform- The Lou
isville board had prey- j in compliance with Title VI of the
beet Cincinnati 5-3. Los Anselee nip- I ance by Ron Taylor to dump Gin- loud, set 
April 11 as the date of in- Civil Rights Act.
pied Kansas My 3-2. Pittsburgh cinnati. Ron Swobodas
 two-run cluctIon but this was changed when "Participation in Medicare is aca-
stor,oe,i Lhe Chicago White sox 6-4, triple was the big blow
 as the Meta Clay's lawyers asked for tliwoorols , untarv". Whitaker said. and it is
Houston edged Atlanta 3-2. Minne- ranri'd Atiti 411INa41 Ve.en ?Mirth tebe transferred to the heavywenht 
srattfying to us that nine hospitals.
sota blanked Washington 5-0 and the inning- champion
's new home - Ireuretenting 87 tier cent of the total
Cleveland sunned by California 2-1. Matty Alou. Gene A
lley and Manny Mrs Josh. Koonce, chief clerk of hoe-atal beds in the eleven-county
The scheduled game between sow Mote put together singles 
and Man- the Walston Selective Service Poard, social security district have met all
Priuiciaccs and the Chicago Cubs sea hr Jimenez added • 
sacrifice f13' in said Clay's parrs arrived Wednes- requirements and ente141 Into Med-
6. cancelled because of rain the 10th inning 
to lead Pittsburgh to day, icare agreements"
The lefthanded hitting Yastraem- t a corne from
 behind victory over the , Clay announced in February he Medicare-paid hospitalisation is
ski. whose average dipped to 278 White 80z-I
was moving to Houston after fight- now available when needed by Med-
last veer after he hit at a 313 clip The Pirates, 
who spotted the Sox ins Ernie Terrell in the A.strodome, icare eligibles at the follownig hoe-
the veer betnre. tied off on with. a four-ru
n lead on Ken Berry's, clay had grown up In Louisville. Wahl. Western Baptist and Lourdes
pity Al Jackson twice, connecting baser-loaded 
homer in the thirdti No Comment in Padurah . Fuller-Giniam, 
May-
with one on in the third and aeain battled ba
ck on Donn Clendenon's He would not ray if he intended field Hospital. and Puller-Morgan In
with IWO r11:1t.'S aboard in the fifth home runs
 in the fourth and sixth to renort for induction, Mayfield, Crittenden Counts. Hos-
innings. "Ill answer to the government Intel in Marion: Benton-Municipal
Second human Joe MoritAo's 375- when the time comes, not to the In Benton; Murray-40elloway Co-
foot home run over the right field press." he mid. unty in Murray: and Clinton-Hick-
fence in the eighth inning lifted! clay WAS in Louisville Wednesday man in Clinton.
Houston over Atlanta. The Braves to &Dorsi for an injunction that 
Jumped on Aatro starter LAM pier- would have knit him from being U. S. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeal"
ker for a pair of runs in the first drafted in the Army in April Fed- in Cincinnati.
inning but Houston battled back to eral Judge James F. Gordon denied In Houston Mr. Koonce said
fighter's papers were processed
promptly She said the April 28 date
Ron-
being drafted while he challenged 
was the next one available for H u
ston draftees at the induction cent-
the conetitutionality of the Selective
Service Act.
The heavyweight champion sought
the injunction to block his Induc-
tion on grounds his draft board had
no Negro members while his case
was proceseed.
Waiting Gams
Gordon said Clay could not chal-
lenge the act's conatitutlonality un-
til either ne permitted himself to
be dratted or failed to comply with
the induction order.
Gordon also dented a motion ask-
ing for a temporary restraining or-
der barring Clay's iriduction until
the appeal could be taken to the
— — -
Dave Wickersham combined to lim-
it the Phil, to only three hits.
Bob Bailey's home run sparked a
three-run first inning outburst as
Los Angeles tripped Kansas City.
Don Drysdale pitched six innings for
the National League champions, al-
lowing two runs on six hits while
walking none nitpicking up the vic-
tory WM&
HOUSTON UPI) — Cassius Clay
has found his new hometown of
Houston no friendlier than his old
home in Louisville.





Builders, of Pine Memorials
Porter White - Neanager







tel us show yous KachenAid
dishwasher for your kitchen,
your budget. But regardless
of model or price, you get the
same dependable washing
and drying action. There's
so skimping on quality or
performance In a KitchenAid.
Before you buy
arty disposer
be sure to set
NATIONAL
Come In and see




















Cleveland capitalised on four Cal-
ifornia errors arid Gary Bell, VIn-
cente Romo and Dick Sedate limit-
ed the Angeles to four hits as the
IridIshe edged Bill Rigney's c
rew.
Rick Reichardt nattered in the sec-
ond for the Angels only run
On other fronts, Los Angeles Gent-
ernelder Willie Davis sprained Ida
left ankle and will TS1116 the remain-
der of spring training Davis smaln-
led ligaments sliding into second Mee
again* the Athletics.
Mouston's Bo Belineky. one at
baseball's most renowned playboys
who thus tar this aesson was a mod-
el of deportment. Was fined COD by
Astro inariager Grady Hatton for not play 
this weekend ahein the Yankees
only miming the team's night 
cur- make their Caribbean tour.
— — — —
few but also falling to make the nine i
o'clock team bus for an out-of-townr
game the next day.
Torn Trash. the New Tort Yankee
outfielder who has been out of ac-
tion minor March 11 with an injured r






Congratulations to four of the five newly
 elected







The board's other members are: Glenn 
Doran, Gray-
son McClure, Robert Perry, Gingles Wall
is, Z. C. nix,
Dan Hutson, Ray Broach, Max B. Hurt,
 Bethel Rich-
ardson and James Garrison
A "job well done" is in order for Ja
mes Garrison, the
retiring president and those whose thr
ee year term
has expired, Ronald Churchill, Ray 
Parmelee, Donald
Tucker and James Williams.
The Board of Directors is an active 
group of citizens
who are sincerely interested in the p
rogress and grow-
th of Murray and Calloway County, and 
who are will-
ing to give their time and efforts TA)
 improve our com-
munity. We should all give our support b
oth financial-
'ly and by active participation.




On }caning the armed serviren.
Clay. who has taken the Black Mtn-
lim name of Muhammad All MN
newsmen Wednesday:
LOCAL WOMAN'S 1
ICantineee Frees Page Om)
humanity Love. she said, is giv-
ing cf one's self, Vane, energy and
enthus.ssm She hated zeilEormilh-
kitties of the Christian c:ubwoman
as Lcoal CCSIIIMUltty morals of
youth, responabiltty to make y-
self and your ideas known; to
keep informed to the national and
international level: to live our re-
;41n. to res.pect other lands'
cultures, and a responsibility to
dliacmaticaily hely our men in
leadership.
Mrs Lowry suggested that the
Ten Copxnandmerns and the 0-n1-
den Rule be used as • yardstick
to - male mesh lady • • modern
1 Christian clubwoman
Mrs. Lowry is highly esteemed
in this area, and a number 
of
out of town guests were here
 to
attend the luneron and hear M
rs.
Loarrya talk Guests from May-
field Cornmunity Woman's Cl
ub:
Maytiekl Woman's Club. LaCenter
Jiuzior Woman's (ii. Paducah
Woman's Club and Fultori Wo-
man's Caub were recognized. 
Sev-
eral state and district officers al-
so attended
The tables for the luncheon
and the main floor of 'she c
lub-
house were beautifully decor
ated
with an array of spring flowers
from the gardens of Mrs. N. 
P.
Hutson, Mrs Seiburn White, Mrs.
Bob Miller, Mrs Humphreys 
Key.
Mrs George Hart, and Kra. Har-
old Hurt flowers were attract
ive-
ly arranged in gold Easter bas
kets
and sprinkled along the tables
were bright colored pansies.
The morn.ng sesion, conducted
by Mrs David Gowans, presid
ent,
presented reports of officers and
department chairmen. Also a re-
port on the Club's traffic safety
project was presented by Mrs. Don
Ketler.
'The following officers were elect-
ed- for the coming year: Mrs
David Goweins, president: Mrs.
Henry MoKenze, lit vice presi-
dent: Mrs Don Keller. 2nd 
vice
president: Mrs A. G. Wilson, re-
cording aecrete.ry. Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Jr corresponding secre-
tary. and Mrs Purdorn Outland
treasurer.
Mrs. (Iowans praised Mrs Rob
Hide, who has served the club ss
treasurer for the past five years.
Music for the morning session
was furnished by Mrs Wan Por-
ter and Mrs. J C Winter The
aft -noon music was presented by
Mrs. Rob Ray, Mrs 0. B. Boone,
Jr., Mrs. Robert Baer, and Mrs.
Don Clemens.
Hostesses for this occasion were











a. r" le la i*
"FANTASTIC NETWORK" —
After Giorgio (The Flying
Madman) Ftinaldi (lower),
89, and his wife, Angela, 52,
a World War II soldier, con-
fessed in Rome to running a
fantastic Soviet spy network.
Italian security agents be-
gan checking 300 persons. in-
cluding Americans, named by




WASHINGTON I UPI I — East
Cease residents will be treated to
smother colorful display of high al-
titude vapor clouds Tuesday if all'
goes well in a U. 8 space agency
experiment.
Spokesmen for the National Aer-
onautic* and Space Aar/UMW:ration
said Friday another rocket inject-
Ulg barium vapor into the atmos-
phere Is scheduled for launch at
mint on March 26.
What Is Your
Religious Preference ?
Your home may be one of about 2800 visited Saturday and Sun-
day, April I and 2, in a comprehensive religious survey that will
be taken to determine, the religi ous composition of our city. Inter-
views will be conducted throughout Murray by volunteers from--
the 7th-Poplar and University church of Christ.
Result of the survey will be released to the news media and made
available to interested groups.
You can make this report more meaningful by giving about fivt•






APRIL 1 and 2
Sponsored by --
Church of Christ University Church of Christ
•
Want To Keep Murray Calloway
County Library ?
You will find petitions at the following places:
Bank of Murray, Peoples Bank, Pnoples Branch R
ank, Holiday Inn, Murray
library, Murray State University Student Bldg. L
obby, All County Schools,
All City Schools, Dee's Bank of Hazel.
Many individuals have asked for the privilege of 
presenting petitions. Your
neighbor may ask you to sign and help with another 
community project.
Remember: —
The proposed tax IS NOT THREE AND ONE
 HALF PERCENT!
IT IS 311 Cents (Three and one half cents) p
er Hundred Dollars of assessed
Woe.
Here below is a table which will be an ex
ample of the cost.
4ie
It Really Amounts to 35 Cents Per Thousand
WHAT WILL 6000 LIBRARY AND HOOKMOD111 SERVICE
G03fOUR MINTY CITIZENS?
The Answer Is . . . Very Little!
FIGUR
If your property is
assessed at: 
.-




S 300  -114"--"tf 
-ie $ .104
$ 400  
 $ .14 '
$ 500  
 $ .17tri
$ 600  
 $ .21
Si• et- - - - -:11;_81. , ,10  
$ .241,4




$ 900  
 $ 314
• 1.000   • 35
$ 2.000   ...4.  
 $ 70




$ 5.000  . ,...  4 
 $1 '75




TAX OF 314 CENTS
OUT FOR YOURSELFtt,
The cost of library -service
for you will be
$2.45
 $280





(This space paid for by individuals interested In 
keeping and











Speaks At Mees Of
Zeta Department
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Waneen'. Gnu met o
the c..ch UM an Thursdey,
March 23, at seven-thirty
an the even_ro for the rogusr
meettrig
"Mental Heoltri- die Zeta'.
% LS LAC Wheal; 01 the
ing Mrs. John Irvae, pregram
et:airman, =maimed the protostai
The trio connwisal Mrs gen
Ray, Mrs. 0 A. BaenaJr. and
Mrs Rthert Bur. nuositheamd
-Mrs. Dan Cienagen. meg "Gimalt-
tarini
D. Cheries Sentra cd the
obci.ory &wartime* M lattrnlY
Ita.e tin ve-sty end 11.43 a suit
member ci7 the local Menthe Heath
Canter. tre theater Mid MS
of his taSt ma -You and Year
Pryahre.4.c Corkie
He ccsopkred the Ins:red:errs in
thektag g:ocl co.-thies to inered-
Vets lis haring good ments1
health Ile and te mike- eny goad
coalue you mat nave tour. reint
and flavarr..3 to the carrect a-
thraml and Lee batter must be
blended and baked
ilrs RAI King ckeirman of the
proilrain committee
GO. Thames Yemen, Athba I
itmettied yid welcomed
WSW* and rests
•4.1gee were sitroctively de-
w:rat bAtcpaeot Of awake
;VS* Witesics were Mrs Rob-
*, *. fte-eic, 34. Iltiniam Barker.
pits Lefaxeci Owens, Mrs. Thomas




kirs. Neal Starks at Alma has
keen thermated from Lourdes thei-
Wel. Paducah
• • •
Mr. and Mrs /101Milia canton
have returned to their home In
R-ights, theheran. M-
ier a ten days von, weds their
is-ners, Mrs Gregg Maker and
J Wileax. then sour-M-
aar. Mas laser L amain, and
,thec neateres
cme pea° "teztimi' sclu" elit' Service oc the Hamel Methodistand theithathe llus tee most be
Church was heki in the laactuarycereal* mewed, blended, and a the church an Tuesday, Mendsbaked.
11. at seven o'enclk in the even-In ecattlimon he mid the one
rag
litarldmine whach we hem that
Mrs H A Newnan, presidelleapt provide all of our needs for
ginned the meeting be madingSeel mental health a the Muncie
good :bombe dogs of earMrs lath Balky Mathew. Zere- .hres are Lke empty bottles cm aaided at the bonne= meshes
she f it a what we put in themllot Zees voted to purchme
hat councs. that can be either.aome equipment winch ts needed
IL the Meal Mental Reath Cent- 
IP end Uri James Lasateroath er bat $.
eon, Kim ram rethrtied to
let Des me-ules reteknot braves litel"-Js 
at
 the varnbas seer°. aver home in Lamina Miohigan,
:um* wme heard and the societyLa be used Ith a bath atter a le.ait eta bar snd Mra
cam and Iszhe will"1111111 thely°641dannualte aendconfserekwenc  =  Wilcaz  aild reillUvetto be used in teethe idgibitha
ChM Ideenbella, °buret Mem-
'Olga Freeman reed the scripture,Announcement of . the jeassi phie. Tenn , April 13-14
me. tmis March 21I at 11149 Sala Mrs Jebel MoCullouith &aflame- MAtthem' 27 2°
aw, made, Mrs June naggn. a ea that the third session tr: the 14.18 Ann Klerou' Pr°11711111 bad-
. . .
Zeta member, weis first pMee IMP*
ner an Minting -at‘tne Mardi die-
triCt
Mrs W C Maths Monism.
Mrs Mae 13ent and Mrs Ames
M Latater sere appointed to
serve on the namtnetthe ccathat-
tee
De .2:tit-ful refreshments were










Mrs Gene Geurin was in cioarge
if the warkdoop on "al Pauli-
n:sr heal by the Creause liste De-
, pertinent of We Murray Woman%
t C tto rie:d en Monday March 27,
St nuot-oturty ()Mods in the =urn-
i au
t the chin boom.
one-rman. Mrs Jee* NM-
11111*, goistelee and announced tivi
I MOW iiirhaltall wee Lug gag
' Wedimiglay. *arch SI btrii D=-
64 Rungs, twang, _clattagnsi
aeld the newt T-41 al *am 441,
oe ben un Sunday afterianon
Apsil 161
.e..-..e zgl
Aionr.nocament wee made ofaal
PC -eery ' for the
24th meetag with afas Annette
Sthotedi in charge Earth pug*
.4 Art te fir4i$ icivile 04111111 SI
1
Inammeatelleentreet to be wept
for she earning were
NIL-a. Robert Wiley. alro J. Z.
Oardeon Mn. C. D. Scarborough




'tz geed Enema heath ever"- eirameee.e greaety at misuse
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THURSDAY — MARCH 30, 1987
Annual Bazaar One
Of Events field By
The Creative Arts
The Ifonowtng is the first in s
Vries cd aortic:1es written by Vie
chairmen ot the ten departments
Of the *array Warman Club
These artiethe are printed so that
the public may beeeine acquainted
with that civic arid benevolent
worts of Murray's largest woman's
orgazusation'
Creative Arts Department.
Mrs. Jack Blackwell chairman
The Creatiee- Ada Deplaimitglt
is in the midst af an interesting
and sunceseful year. Our main I
The 41prie Pthargoleglt it the saume al titan was obtained tram
Wray WOnkan'S Club held Its in Novmber. By Abigail Van Buren
noon lumbson .nieetire On Eventrr nientbart cit creative Arta mo-
an annual beams e 
Hareb 36, at the club house. irented heneenedie, et_ mut ABBY: I would like to off her. the imist have led him on,"
Jam oregnry it the law firm tr.,, z4ve eeems we bad a bare_ volunteer for Jury duty as I have you were ening She can be sluing
NI lots of tame an my hands and I think next to lum. doing nothing, and *Niles lPd le" the a 3rk•nti and efficient commatee
panit44 
The 
oaarur forey tZeollsos: 'Wills,tatrat„pAywas quite artiene with 
January 
tho I have as much seese es the next he will almost attack her. Suax
person I have had to break up with
Their Importance and Differences We were awe to emu-twine l wouldn't core to slt thro arlY- three boys because they all tried
Jil liceretaciry. ee let thing boring. but I would be willing to go too far. But I11 stay nice be-the Lthrary 
jam leyfel
give toy time for something cause I have my self-respect ButThe 4PROkat 16-44 112th:duce:Iby v.st Nam and a0rt the hnn t°
worthwhile, like a murder, rape or so far it hasn't got me anywhere.
"TOO NICE," TOO
DEAR TOO NICE: Another "nice"
girl had this to say on the subject:
Bab &Mine-
Leid w.th the local ctheest, wiJa
a fine water color and placed 3rd
an Jae &aux& contest,
name of ea: members haped
w..is the Ohn.s.mas decorations In
the o_sab nuse. 0.1mers ea-vett I.
a u.e Arc Cend Tram
We are borrowing arousal paint-
:nits to be hung ter a minas ae,
„colt in Inc t L.(411 oil tile
main floor cif the Club  
The 11.1011 Dania* has betl
rs. 13 the Cluo by Wm
Ca,
Oor per.srants have been eon-
cell...sten an desons to be op-
pred in various inni.unts from
paimerii and ion-
er, payed an Kamer hymn ea
lbe won and gmeented an Sed-
er praprem. Mae read an Liner-
- math by William
Curen ad! NO wife tng the
story of Jame Christ as Ms Sea-
taut se woe seep through the erns I
eammoon Owe bun* ea-
i•il:t1 isagraly Portrait".
The group sang "Lead Me To
I Carrary" and id..ss Mason dosed
espoused tea table cemered witio Yes' the with prayer
a saver urn of freak flowers. by The Menet:eve warship center
the honesser Meadenme Jahn C an a stele mun covered table Mrs C7rst wilwth thd
egte-teensaus, J3an Pa. James was t an arrangement it Lutes jaca Freemen. homeass, Nerved
! ratreinments ogLora:cr. Loam C Ryan, and
Henry Holian
einem at *Wm of the boats at
Pester and James, would be held
Theaday, March 311, at one pm.
at the etheseb
An unereeraier rem-% of the do-
:net meeting at Mann. Term was
g.vec by Mrs Newport who 'e-
1 ported that the sonst7 Wan lam
awarz11. aged= rains and one
lunceed per rent attendance at
the district manta, during the
the a-oas, °Pen Bible and
• P cure 4 Igoe IAA Supper
















How can I get on such a jury?
"PAT'RltrITO"
DEAR "PATRIOTIC": Sorry, but
as las as I know there is no way to
. . .
gel on jury with assurance that DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and haee
the cases will be "worthwhile" 114.. 
compkted my freshman year
turding to your yardstick. at college I want to tell all those
• • • girls who wonder boys really like
DEAR ABBY. A couple of yeses a sweet, old fashioned girl what I
so 
you had a water in your whim, learned from experience: Don't be
irons a girl who signed herself '"1.00 even the bee* boys try.
la E 'Then you ran another letter Aftth I painstakingly explained my
nem alter at. warned -Noy twotRy.....-ideesain-the matter at morals, many
from a girl who said she was -nmee More dates and fuse_ friendships re-
and it pead ott. suited.
It you can locate those two letters. ilicsne "kingly °alien me prudish
please rim them again as they would and mid-Victortan, but I was elected
be pertmt for marinate, period in to a position of high honor by
astir Teen Chris Club Thank you student body There sere times se .
1 DOTTY D. IN WATERLOO. LA. I antuallY pitied the girls who ii-
DEAR DOTTY: I lova "leeated" loved boys liberties, 'limiting it
• • •
Ihr Kai :en Ithas C.rr't of
. C. L. Criuren W)4S
. ..4.1 Aro. Green timid
7 .5 pan.
• • • -
L.:. Ry Ns.. e Hardy Circle ei
t 1117S. 3.1.1tilL Chia.= WM.'
. a ..2.2 ISa. -J ;see 9 als/6-
a pas
• • •
lhe Annie Armstrong C:fele
r 1. Caxch WNW
*44 mat entri Mrs Charles Eke4-
.4 a. 1:36 p..n
• • •
Tae Cirdlineer Methodic. Chirlo
et..3 a.., meet at, Use churls
Lseens p.m.
• • • •
Yeee4ay, April 4
Con Craves Ci rcle of Ping
r. .foy .trian avu oh w cm - n wth
meet at 9:20 am In the hay







Oreeha HoneE was h'an-
-rei he- trete far her seven-
ty-sixth 'birthday on Flday
March 17
Tb-te pre:rrit were Mr and
Mrs., Rcbert L Itainell, Mrs. La*
r.tyn, Face Crris'..rd Mrs
ninon Ir: ck, Mrs Duthie Wilk
nem, Ma L:r.• Emmen Hrs.
Ethel Dsdiell. Mr And Mrs Henry
Wart, Mrs. Bertha Hill. Mr and
Ara Jets Darnell. Mr. end Mrs.
Virgie Brages. Earl Lamb, Char-
ik r Arnett. Jahnny Arnett. Mrs.
James Black, KW Black, /Ars.
Judy Lamb, Randy Lamb. Mrs
Ana. Carter, Mrs Aline Taber...
Mr and Mrs Lyman Dixon. Bra
Coleman Crocker, Ruth and Lo-
de Crocker, Jerry Carter, Tommy
and (tree Carter, Mrs. Jerrigil




































A special properam. -Grand Ole
Opry-, Mg be presented at New
Csna..-rd School at seven p.m,
:11114ALMW The Bine Boys. Billy
Bothanan, Martha Band, McCaig-
tea Band. Jenice and Jimmy All-
britton and The Quartet




The Calloway Ccenery Counte7
Club wall have a dame from nee
pm to one am at the club. Ala
has been ahanged from • daunt
dame the all &dun members sad
their out of then guests to • re-
glair dame.
• • •
The Kt:Joey Baaeball aub wtU
have n org a n csuonal meeting
far UM summer s baseball leagues,
Part. Little. and Party. at the
Kirk:sty School et 7 30 pm.
• • •
Chapter al of the P 5 0
Sieterhood will hold a tunrneon
wenn, in the home of Mrs.
Henry bacKenne at 1,2.00 noon.
Illeaday, Awe 3
The Lottie Maon Ctrole of the
a ..mt Hap -a: Churre WIAS will
I




them—and here they are: would increase their popularity T
have a brother. and boys talk.: TI,-
girls who parked with boy& on dark
reads at night were ignored by the
asnie boys in broad daylight. Keep
telling young girls that it pays to
be nice, Abby I am. and I am—
NOT SORRY
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
69700. Lc* Angeles. Cal 900419. Pm
a parsons' reply. eneeose a damped.
self -addressed erivelope.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: No- cdtenee ta Ithe
personally. but you're nuts! I addle
a un that girl who segued benell.
.100 NICE." She's right._ Lf iii
lase girls who are popular. I am
only 16 and I knos from experience
that the only reason a boy meth you
out is for one thing, and if be doesn't
get it, you ckin t see him &PIM i
That's no lie, Mime
When you said. "II a girl haa to
fight 'nth a boy to keen has thuMs
Fee' Abby's booklet, "Hew to Have
a L01/14" Weililliag," mod I. Abby,




Miss Ellen Wankel gave a de-
nidnetranon at the Faxon 4-H
Chib meeting held recently.
Het demonstration was on "Ar-
ranging A Salad Platter". She
had a variety of fruits and green
and yellow vegetables Islam Wat-
son said if a. person did not like
ogle thing on the platter, there
are a number of other things from
stitch.to choose.
The junior prendent. Miss Re-
gina Laveite, celled the meeting
to order and Jerry Don Water
rear. fr :in the Bible Jennifer
- -
Lovett led the American flag
pledge and Amy Lovett led the
4-H pledge,
Julie Greenfield and Roger
Parrish led some games while
Thereon Parrish and David Ru-
dolph .led in singing -
Adults present were Mrs. I. E.
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CHOICE OF 1 WHEEL BASES ... MANY
MODELS WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
... 12 WORK SAVING ATTACHMENTS
AS LOW AS $17.56 A MONTH!
PRE-SEASON BONUS!
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Is do. With aerie:sr Customer Care Warmly. INMrs Inse, is • poseresese. too. Come In and see also,,
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* Heh — it's a pretty good looking world today. As
Eddie Bill says, spring has sprung, the flowers have
riz and I know where my darlin' is. That's a broad state-
ment. Who has a darlin'? If any one has, they sure don't
• know where he is!
Our Plutt Hanger" is far from dead, thank good-
ness. Norma called yesterday to tell us he is frisky.
Thank you nuem for knowing we care.
Doctor, do you have a "Shut up and listen pill?"
Send Junior a semi truck load. Feel batter than I was
aimin' to, but can't find anyone to pick a fight with.
Wish Mr. anti Mrs. John C. Steele would come by
the office. He is such a "grump". We sure got him off
guard once though. Ile thought we were getting a pict-
• ure of some one else. Soule helpful nut "made a funny"
and we got Mr- 4Lee1e without the scowl. With a smile
like that he looks.fairly human. Wonder why he doesn t
trade in that worn out frown and keep the smile.
(That'll be 30 days in jail and *100 cash on the barrel
head.) If Mr. Tom Pace and Mr. Steeles picture runs
today, you'll see what we mean!
• • •
Leon Andrus and Joe Pat Jones you're already
an hour late and a dollar short. Check in boys!
• • •
Some very welcome visitors by the shop this week!
F m and Shane Andrus. "Miss" Lula Parrish, Afir. Rob-
ert_Elhertua, Bill .11ohundra, Dorinhy and Dora Atkins,
Nary Sue Vance. and Wanda Jackson. Thank you. We're
beginning to knitw you're there. We even reeked three
letters! Glory be.
• • •
Buckle your seat belts friends, this may be a rough
ride. In the next few weeks you'll see pictures dating
41 from December 17 to . th, present date. Well — would








Rack row, left to right. Neala. Kent and Kerr, York. Joe
Pat Jones Jr.. and Kenneth Conners. Front row. Trena
and Dora Atkins. The Plott which you can barely see is
"Tiger", owned bt Mr. Lawrence Lamb and son, Jerry.
• • •
Mr. Alfred Kell from Clinton. K. He and son, Don, are
niember%. of the 'Delman touutv club. They are also
breeders of the famous Heabone hounds.
• • •
Left to right, Tom Pace and John I teele. See bow
nire a hair of smiles are.
READ THE LEDGER'S LLASSIHEOS
40.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES a TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Sam Stephens, age 74,
who died at her home on Almo Route One this morning, and
Stanley Futrell, age 69, who died this morning at his home
at 416 South 9th Street.
A picture of the student body of the Oak Grove School in
Henn County, T,:nn., fifty years ago, Is published. The picture
Is the property of Commodore Jones.
Dr. Liza Spann and Dr. Hunter Hancock, biology pro-
fessors at Murray State, and five pre-medical students, Tom
Bra.ndstetter, Carol Steinfield, Buddy Parrish, Frank Berry,
and Bill Garland, attended the Second Pre-Medical Education
Conference at the University of Louisville.
Mrs. Billy Murdock was elected president of the Lynn
Grove PTA at the recent meeting. Mrs. Rondall Burt is the
retiring president.
BEN FRANI KLI N
SUPER VALUE!
SAVE $1.99 ON













Easy to clean ... light to lift .
strong plastic is quiet and water-
.
tight • . . double-lip cover can't
blow off ... guaranteed against
breakage due to weather ... all
these features and savings, too!
199
w Reg. 3.99





White Mitt; 24-in. high
WASTEBASKETS
Fri.ea; 127
Handy rectang,,lar shape in
: easy-care plastic.
-in't mar floors. 4. qt. sto
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A must for children's rooms
- great in your own. trtl-
bossed texture. 36-in. * 6 ft.
I3EINIFRAN KL.11\1®









By Mrs. George enniville
Mich 27. WO
March is being as nice We win
freeze if ctiold evaded acmes a-
gain. Doris A. Morns and son and
Mrs. Harbert Dinner and child-
ren came in from Mictugan Fri-
day night. They said they had
more newer there Thursday. -
Most an the sick folks are :m-
proved around here. Mr and Mrs
nun ann innvise
to the vacant house of Lasatter
Hill March 18 They haven't, sot
started on Llama' new house yet.
We don't know bow old the
Anbeitten house was that was
puehed over and burned lase week,
but do know,* was old. The Ani-
lines are andlible a good start on
their nrair bowie. They have a
thane!" die bank:Sart Hrs. Fred
Wilhite. Br., vas Sunday Bunn
of Mr. and Mra. Fred Wilhite, Jr.,
and children.
Mr and Mrs. Boman St. John
of Michigan have spent several
days Innis Mrs. Minty Ming,





Want to rue your' lastest —
play your best? Then do what
SWIFTY FLYER does. WEAR
WINNERS• SHOES — inF
FLYERS — the shoes that
CAN'T BE BEATI They're the
one/ canvas shoes with a
tee tt in RIGID WEDGE that
helps you run your fastest
longer without tiring. Get P-F
FLYERS — the nshoesn that
winners choose., -
FAMILY SHOE STORE






wne ininay QUIJUW guests.
Mrs. Ann Kaiser and family Of
Midland, Mich., were guests 'if
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pre-
scott and family here.
DorisH and daughter, Robyn,
spent Wednesday and Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill
and Mrs. Leona Curd. Mrs. Ber-
tha Simmons was a Saturday af-
ternoon caller, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence eitubblenekl Saturday night
callers. and Mrs. Undine Clark of
Cadiz Sunday afternoon guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller spent
third Saturday weekend in Owens-
boro with her parents, Mr and ward
Mrs Minnie, and Mrs. Katy Mil- The old
ler spent that weekend witti Mr.
and Mrs. Gene White and sons
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten left
last 'Tuesday by bus for Augusta.
Ga . to spend • week with their
son, Cape W. H. Allbntten, Mrs.
Allbritten. and children They are
swanned to be home Wedriesday.
Capt. Alnintten is being sent to
Vietnam this summer
Mr and Mrs. Richard Grogan
and family were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan
and Mr and Mrs. McClure Mr.
and Mrs. Ikey Grogan and baby
were Sunday dinner nine. and
Bob Grogan ws6 a Monday night
guest of the Grogans.
Bro. Jerry Counce preached
here Sunday He, his trite, and
bsby were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Bill E. Hendon
children Bro Duckky was
Indianapolis. Ind •
Mr. and Mrs. Man Hutson and
children. hint Bra Hainan, and
Mrs Rob puncan hose been rai-
ler& of Mr. and Md. Oran Ma-
roons and Mrs. Berea
Miss Norma Simmdlls was a Isst
Wednesday dinner guest.
Guests and centers of the George
Linville' have been Mr arid Mrs.
Jan Anbriteen. Bro. Johnny Dale.
Ken Puck.ett, Danny Lamb. Mrs.
Bertha Simmons. Mrs. Oren Sim-
mons. Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ma-
this and Lisa. Mrs. Cove Mart.
Dona and Robyn Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. Cue Percent Raymond Tid-
well, McKinley Shaw, Mn. A.
Miller, Mr. and 5drs Hugh 
ler. Mr. and Mrs Fred Wilhite
and children. John Salmon, Su-
ford Barton. Mr. and Mrs. Lassit-
er HAS, Mrs. Dora Bennett. Mrs.
Jane Jaciteon. Dona A. Morns and
son, Mrs. Herbert (Neil) Darner
and children, Dr Whayne,
and abrade Houaden
The George Luivilles will vt








Iamb, ins has arrived. Any-
way the crappie season has. and
fishinisen and women can get out
as early in the morning as fum-
e= used to.
Many took advantage of Easter
vacations by going on trips-home-
song. "How Dear To
My Heart Are the Scenes of Mj
Chndhood"• is just as true today
as in -Old Oaken Bucket- days.
Wilma LJV MS Gannon has seen
most of the eorld, and now lives
in sight of Pikes Peak in Coloe-
ado, but when schsol vacations
allow. she heads with her family
home to Calloway.
Mrs. Cornelia Spiceland Kirks
new from Fart Worth during
Easter vacation to St Louis to
visit her son, Donald, who at-
tends medical school. Since &s-
tance means nothing now, they
then motored over to Stewart
County to spend a night at her
old home Mace between the riv-
ers. We went, too, and as they
had brought slides of their trip
to Europe last summer, we, with
the Clyde and Bobby Stenelande
Mrs Mabel Spioeland of Dover
and daughters, Mrs Leo Inn-
caster, Mrs Ray Whitford, Mier
Marie Chadwick, and Mr. and
311s. ?Wary Dawson, sat up with
midnight touring England, Scot-
land. Switzerland. Prance. Italy,
reat of thts week First visit any-
where mune last August.
Mrs. Don Bennett and Mn.
Jane Jackson visited Mrs. Mavis
Elkins and brother Friday Matt
for a while. Mn. =ins is im-
proving some and wil go to Tex-
as mon to visit Mr and Mrs. Gay-
kin Jackson and daughter.
Mr and Mrs_ Pierce Jeffrey and
daughter were Easter guests of
Mr and Mrs Bonnie St. John
News is rather scarce this week.
No one ailed in.
Mra__Buford Barton spent Wed-
nesday with the Unwilles. ghe and
her mother were in Murray on
business for a wtale.
The last we heard from S Sgt.
George D. Linvine who was
wounded in action in Vietnam is
that he will be flown to s. hoepital
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MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE








The next morning when we a-
woke in the okl upstairs bedroom
of the old (Vineland home and
walked out on t,pe high porch
to see the sun corning iip, mak-
ing a path across the lake, I
thought -Who needs to go to
gurnae for pleasure?"
Here, for the tune being, is
quietude, though already motor
boa :s could be heard down in the
Cumberland River bottom where
the 1.orn of tractors Once ass
the caly sound,
The Burman Palters were made
happy for Easter by the coming
of William Thomas Parker's tarn-
dy from Michigan The Inoyd
Spneiands Olt Michigan also came
in
The Robert fielders of Michi-
gan ;pent the went vLsiting their
parents. the Ramon:1 Fielders and
Lloyd Ratterees They attended
church at Sulphur Springs Sun-
da',
N A. Young of Hamlin brought
his five vueting grandchildren with
turn to Sulphur Springs Sunday.
Dr Lakin on Landmark Hour
Sunday night gave us the idea
that like we give reasons for not
going to church none complain
at a football game of bard seats,
mete, unfriendly people or as:
mention with hypocrites Also he
said he learned on the farm the
tucking mule wasn't the punin•
mule He reasoned front Luke 15:7
that those in Heaven loot down on
Hospital Report
Visiting Hours: 2:30 pin, to
4:00 Pxa. and 7:30 p.m. to 830
pm. Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours Cad
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet In order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to ackainister proper treat-
ment in privacy.
Census — Adukta  91
Census — Nursery 
Abandons, Marsh 18, 1917
Baby boy Cherry. Box S. Dover,
us here. I wonder
We all are so glad that Randy
Patterson fs better.
Mrs. Bertha Kunbro, since hav-
ing ansery, realizes that neigh-
borliness still exists_ This little
lady was shositerel with kindness
while hospitalized and appreciat-
ed every card, visit, and call.
We are glad to gee signs of pro-
gress in the vicinity J. T Bon-
ner Is building a new house on
a lovely knoe past Panther Creek
of Concord Road
The John Livesays are having
1andscaping done and a driveway
made to their new home.
Maybe ball games are about over
at schools and preparations for
greinistions will be beginning
As for me. I'd like to start
gardening.
neentie.
• • ; • •
 ••••
••••Mamowl•w•rorm./
van.; ivst s, W shun . Annan
Rout, 3, Murray; ,Burton Z. Cles,
Route 4. Murray; MASS Luellic Wil-
son. New Concord, Harold Lee
Ray, Route 3. PurYear, Tenn.:
Richard G. Knight, Route 2. Mur-
ray; Master Timothy D. Camp-
bell. Route 5, Murray; Vernon
Young, Route 1, Lynn Grove; Her-
bert Smith, 335 South Pennsyl-
vania, Linable. Mich; Omer Jen-
kins, 416 North 6th Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Hazel McKee!. 305 So.
13th Street, Murray, Robert Moy-
er, Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Cynthia
Hare Shady Oaks Tr. Cr.. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Beulah J. Hinnies, Rt.
4. Murray; Mrs. Betty S Vinscen
709 Chestnut, Murray; Mrs. Man-
tle L. Hurt. 1009 Olive, Murray;
Rev Johnson Easley. 216n South
15th Street, Murray: Mrs. Effie
Kangins. Route 1. Murray; J. P.
Ahart, Route 3. Murray; Wu
Susan Ray Crass. 500 North 7th
Street. Murray; Joe L. Prittnert,
Box 61. Dexter.
nbismenals, March 28, 1967
Mrs. Mae Harris, Route 1. Mur-
ray: Raymond Hutson, Route 1,
Buchanan. Tenn; Mrs Nina P.
Lannence, Route 2. Farmington;
Master Craig Vendor. 1619 Callo-
way, Murray; Deliert Newsome.
Covey Drive, Murray; Mrs Jenne
Richerson, Route 2. Murray; Rob-
ert Moyer, Route 4. Murray: Mrs.
Nina Crouae, 609 Sycamore, Mur-
ray; neater Jeffrey L Key, Route
1, Lynn Grove; Jerry Kirtland,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Thelma
PRIEST TO WED — The Rev.
Edmund Kurth, 35, Pewau-
kee, Whs.. a Roman Catholic
priest, has revealed plans to
marry Shirley Wets, 34, for-
mer Catholic nun who now
Is a public school teacher in
Chicago. The priest, a mem-
ber of the Pallotine Fathers,
acid a Lutheran minister
would conduct the ceremony.
Eltinc Morrimn, Route 3, 
Mur-
ray: Joirepli P. Wilket, 
Route 2,
Cox's Creek; Miss Elizabeth A
nn
Parrish. Heinen.















HUNTS- No. 21 Can
PEARS 39c
GREEN GIANT - No. 303 Can
Peas&Onions 2.9c
STOKELY - No. 300 Can
Asparagus 33c
WHOLE KERNEL - 12-0:. Can
CORN 2for 33c



















ARKCO - No. 303 Cab
Green Beans 10c
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT - 46-0r. ('an
DRINKS 3 for 89c




RAINBOW - 9•01. •
Hot Dog Relishl7c
2/65
  pint C.
/E iiiiOw CLEANER _
WONDRA FLOUR_ _37'
uhine
il10 _ Hi... 29°
VIGARO 5 lbs. 69°
5CHIRCOAL (i....  650 35°







MARSHMALLOWS_ _ (.07 15r







FIG NEWTONS — 33
Country
EGGS 3 D. 99
Pillsbury
MOO JUICE — — — — Pkg
Charcoal
0
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• 'JELL• RENT • e:',WA P • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • LL • RE
N V • SWA P • I-411-41 •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1966 Dodge
Dart, 4-speed, V-8. Must sell. Call
753-1497. M-31-NC
--
THREE NEW floor length Iwentall.
• size 9-10, will sell half price. Phone
753-7967 after one p. in. 53-30-P
FEMALE BOXER Bulldog, 8 months
old. Courtney Starks, 600 Broad. See
after 4:00 o'clock. 53-30-P
A GOOD H-PARMALL tractor,
plow culUvator, mower and side-
dresser . Bee Harvey Bins at the
Peoples Bank. A-1-C
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean Rent electric shampooeler.
Starks Hardware
63 MO14ZA Spyder, fully equipped.
Pun reasonable offer. Phone 753-
8149 after 3:30. 11-53-31-C
TRACTOR '48 A C, 2-row equip-
ment, good Ures and motor, price
8275.00. Call 431-411011 after 8:11p. 11.
M-81-C
good condition. Call 753-4389 beam
9 a. in. Or after 5 p. in. A-1-C
BEAUTIFUL BLUE peso de sot
satin formal, size 12. Shoes to match,
haze 7. Both worn once. Phone 753-
4766. A-1-P
FIVE BRED GILTS. Phone 753-8372





SHRUBBERY, one mile east on
Herhway 94. A-1-P
SPINET PIANO. We would like to
contact local reliable person to as-
sume payment& Must have good
credit references. Write Dealers
Credit. Box Off!, Affton 23, Missouri.
1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon, YELLOW FORMAL. lame 15- Worn
looks good and drive6 good, $250.00. one time, will take 6, Price. Phone
Cell 711-11395. 53-31-C 7113-2403. A-1-C
bindings on two acres. Running i perware Crisp-it. Come see it at 626 
water and half bath. See Peel or Ellis Drive sometime Friday the list, j NOTICE
Pat Evans. Phone M-31-P 1 between 12:30 to 9.00 p in. A free! -
- !gift fur you. 
lip ELECTROLUX SALES & Sereitia
POLLED HEREFORD Bull. 15 mon. , !Box 213, Murray, Ky., c U.
 Sand-
the old, registered. Call 753-6402 or 1956 CHEVROLET 2-door pose 6 ere. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
lee Kirby Bucy, Almo Heights. automatic, good tires and good I April 14..0
A-1-P condition, $225.00. See at 9th and!DON'T ROOF your home until you've
 , Vine, Mr. Kelley. A-1-P
LAWSON TYPE sofa and chair, seen me, Glen
n Hargrove 1158. 10th,
-
for all size doss Also have greeting
cards for every purpose. Call 753-
1711. A-1-P I
IN STELLA three-bedroom tmerse
on one acre lot, garage. workshop,
small stock barn. Only 86500 Call
753-1408. A-1-C
TWO-SPEED, 22-Inch fan, excellent
condition. Upright Ready Vac va-
cuum cleaner, like new Phone 753-
7254. A-1-C
JUST 2 BLOCKS from the campus
on a wooded lot, a 3-bedroom brick
le baths, family room and kitchen
attached garage.
IN KEENELAND Subdivision a new
e-botiroom brick, family room, le
baths, carpeted throughout, built-in
applouices, central heat and air con-
uitioiling, and outside storage. Total
price only $19 b10-FHA loan already
unusneci,
POUR-BOOR HOUSE and IOW 1111LPI We Reed to sell you a TU.-
•• PLAN AHEAD
CUT VACATION COST IN HALE!
First in this area, Clean, Inodern, safe Camping Trailers.
Sleeps 4 adults, at attracttre prices. We are now taking
reservations for your Vacation at a future date. Also
crushed ice, Pepsi carr3 -outs 45r: Pepsi carry-out can
s
73e carton; Charcoal 6 lbs & 10 lbs.; Charcoal starter.






MASS FIEO ADS GET RESULTS
• • t J I : • • f 1' 7 • Vs.litt 1:"e • HIRE • Fit IY
 • CaE1.1 • [-Yr:-
le ACRE building lot at Penny on
i paved road. A 1.000 elation septic
tank and lenes, and a 1100d sell and
pump ti 4resdy inetaikd.
A 6- frame house near the
university pus. In a good state
of r epaLr $6000 per month in-
come plus a piece to live, orgy
$11,260.
WE HAVE PRA Loans amillablier and
VA Loans with no down payments le
all eligible veterans
TUCKLE REALTY & his Co., 502
Maple St. Murray. Ky. Phone 71E-




'-- The Nevermore Affair
by KATE WILHELM
sr. so Dooms, a co, amele eherreen 
tir
Este Welmelm. InstrIbeted by KWh FEMME/MO
ehmees." His voice drifte
d of!
and agate lib glance stray
ed to
the sleek, powerful dog. "I
 keep
telling myself that we
're hot
really prisoners. But this 
after-
hoon when I was trying 
to dis-
sect one of the rabbits. 
1 butch,
arid It like a high schoo
l fresh-
man. You know they a
re still
dying? That's wIllat's so 
Meet-
ening, Mr. Thayer; they m
owed
Only one day actually, 
some of
that our safety depe
nds on re- them only by • 
few hours, and
maining iri this side of tha
t in- they keep right on 
dying...."
visibli line." 
The mornidg the animals 
had
'.Vella approached slowly, 
his arrived Lucien had 
awakened
!seat fastened on the d
og, who Stalls at five-t
hirty and by six -
fifteen both of them had 
been
In the lab vvaiting for th
e plane
nue at any mornint. We
lls hell
joined them, rubling sle
ep trom
his eyes_ The three of th
ere had
worked throterhOut the 
morning
Lucien Wring the animals 
from
the easy, reading off t
he num-
bean told :eey were 
allowed to °ring gaze 
on the neecorner tier of 
th? tag around each one's
I
go- Itie dog ?tapped 
jest aunt Sit he had 
stopped growling. el. 
Stella firede-g ;he numlea
el that potit arel rot
 Illoint. Ina "A 
steamier like that &mid 
in the ceium is ot f
igures atio
bleck eyes never 
leaving the kill a mon!
" Wel ses
e WAD ner.:ieuring uo.
man with the visor of
 authority: , Lucien 
smiled eleanantly and the
 (tow or a Ci.',IEZ al 
l'e..1:.•
Lucien fished again 
and this matte no co
mment. vlaco
us liquid which Stella l'i
li,n
time, concentrating on
 it. he Wells forced an 
uneasy stare 1t1"..e to 
tin' nr,," 1*. ""11:
,
eatertt a string Of 
trout. The from the dog and 'onkel 
about ' Many that
 Lotion had tekce
ram wee rattail Paw 
arid the and then turned on lair
l-•n "Ws from 
thl ene,es bad been in 
o
lomat evening cliiiit w
as already . nice up here I don t 
blame you
In the ow wires the 
dog stif- I, for spending yolir tim
e Name.
teased arid swapped to
 attention. I Any luck ?"
astil 4111.91111616" and "
If addie "Trout for 
dinner. The Oen-
MINA Inillana. Attar 
a moment *via sai
d Ivo wera,th oro,r 
mat
I'"6164-41Waglit *I °mind
 of 143- we needed. 




He oast equipment, hiking /OOPS 
flash- n!-I'" ! S':e11111.11 14°
1'44. "ad b°e"
breught up to date: tiie s
pace
eieassedklella. we in the
 creel lights .. " Lucien laughed 
"We
wroppod lo WM Ilaslises• and Ina even
 have • phonograph Wilk 
towns fisd Iron vandal ei 
and
wooers were wiring from 
• good loud records so 
we can , 
her 111"1811/1d1 11111;2/41114
114,a
tree limb. drown. Are the talk an
d not have the bug pick
 71"-e'rr'els 1"-15. on 
Use nilaPh"'








CHAPTF.R Is 4-) 
'Mat,- IMO= Willi 
gravely '
Old worked al 1 a Dober
man pins, her. •nd
I use previous day on 
the dy. he is 
safeguarding us. prevent-
anunalii that had been trow
el mg the bears and 
mountain
an finally. Lucien T
hayer nadj lions and
 other various and sun-
helped Stella, his wife, 
that day, dry animal
s from invading ottr
their second one in 
the valley. strongh
old." He nestled a grin
Oct the next had 
urged her to at the 
white-faced protestor. "If
accompany him on oae
 eg 1 were you. I'd
 be very careful
his exploration trips. 
They had about 
proceeding past a point
awe tas vapor rising fro
m be- roughly ten feet
 beyond where
hind the boulder Into t
he cool I am sitt
ing. He seems to feel
evening air. He climbed up
 and
found the mouth of 
the cave
sad went inside anti 
explored




that night the umis e
ad been was gr
owling steadily, the hairs
flown in add he ha
dn't bre, on the hack 
of Ms neet bristled
ab'ii to get to It again- 
1.1 me gums around his te
eth
He didliet &Iterate It 
now .1* ase
lhalle IPAies Wells
'told below and stared.
 Pina:., grew up to t
alon Is eat down
Its turned and rtrace
d r...3 steps quickly a
nd the dog relaxed •
thro::gh tee waler bac
k down! little. still
 standing with his
to the poi it where !
they had forettrt en
tered and his unwav
proashalhotateps also. Re
d he happy













"A MU DR fa
rther." Lucien
called back.
The Doberman had 
spread hie
forefeet slightly and 
his ears
were tight against 
his head,
which Was lowered. 
There was a
crook IS his hind leg
s and Lu-
cien could see the 
straining
muscles there; be co
uld spring
Instantly &Ora his 
position now.
"Wen. Professor," he sa
id as
the man came into 
view, winded





Wells raised his hand 
In greet-
ing and the Dober
man growled
low in his throat Wel
ls stopped




Distributed tiv Klan Featu
res Rendlcste
state of stupor. too 
bomant.ed
to wriegleen hit r. lid. 
The re-
els:gift* Mize Oise been i
s the
worst co.ul.tion, Waat fe
w of
Wont had been save at 
all, and
fecai. of ther,hrd been p
ut aside
to -be *wet • fed the 
drrg. By
•
up every word. 5.15 walk Lucien e,) 
IsLantip at
Well' q quick luuk 11.. side did 
net ve'..a 'Gen kny
about was purely 
thwri'indary ,rmation 
swat wiet tht
and again Lucien laugh
el -Are ,
you sort?" 
Ir..1; Was. or vr.let wise 
wrong
...to the aromila
Lucien treaded. 'All these
1 One af the seevreciersed 
peaks
seemed to reach up sat 
pull the
sun down behind it, 
and an the
air became very cold, 
the wind
Could be heard mushier t
erve the
slopes of the meitnatina 
LUC urn
good things. bet no radio, 
no
newspaper, no magazines. . . 
.
The major has I Ma, OS
 you
know that? And R wane thee
There was amtnealinft, on
 his
face as WI* I 00ked 
at the rose and stretched. 
The dog
ground and kicked pier needle*
 didn't look at him. but 
kept his
without answering ' Preerosor,"
 eyes on Wells, who WAS
 waeily
Lucien stool -you really don
't getting to his feet,
look well. Aren't yeti sleeping
?" Ireland them the D
oberman
Stella once had celled tu
rn a lay down and put ins 
nose be.
"nothing" man, a bland, p
lacid, tween his front paws. A
 chip
heripeeked nothing. He wa
s the mut* ',curried over to inees
U-
sole Of person who is 
forgotten rate the area where t
he men
as Me" its he leave
s a room. had been, and the dog 
ignored e
Now be looked AIL deep 
rings completely.
uederliaed his eyes. HIS 
hands --
hid tag their steadiness. 
Another visite, jetlits the
'111 a," he said, "1 can't 
sleep esaftoed e
eimirlets and emit.
You know, 1 should b
e enjoying pound,. ne 
a problem.
all this, away from the 
grind of (To H• 
d Monday)
day & C0 nu, Copyr
icht e 1963 by Kate WIThrhs.
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SEE OR CALL Ward Termite 00.
n,r free estunate All work guaran-
teed, five year contract Five-room
house treated for sixty five dollars.
Phone 753-6501, 1612 College PIM
Road, Murray. H-A-11-P
FOk RENT
APARTMENTS For Rent New ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 763--




WASHII OTON UPU - A gov-
ernment expert has warned that fol-
ing industry recouunendations for
tire infLition pressure could cause
blowout',
Dr. Robert Stickier, head of the
National Bureau of Standards Eva-
FURNISHED CABIN by day, We, luation Division, told the Senate
or month. Call 753-2521. 53-29-C Cannmerce Committee TusisdaY that
the reconunended inflation illwds by
the auto and tire industries are too
low.
Testing of time inflated to the re-
NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedroom commended levels produced a high
apartment with carport. Phone 753- rate of premature failure, he said.
7496 after 500 p m 53-31-C !Because of this, he said motorists
'should ignore the recommendations
FOR RENT OR LEASE mop that are usually found in the own-
Dark tobacco base; -55 acre
Burley. Dan* MtChtre, Murray
Route 5. Phone 753-5856. A-1-P
3-BEDROOM unfurnished house.
Located at 304 North 12th Street.
Call 753-1893 or 753-3249. 53-30-C
PASTURE FOR LEASE, 84.00..per
head per raorinnually, or 46.00
per head by the month. Write Box
_ 32 T. A-5-C
'HZ thlviASSY brae i•Li Dedi OW,
i pit rumen te .-a foe ten mdi vid us
•wist and aut-condltioulns. Furnished
usit.-mahed 1,c. is • . "t'
753-7814. H-A-5.0
At Th. movies
  CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
MR. FARMER TODAY! You can 
daily at 1.1*) p m , Stereo Music Con- and Great Grandfather. Mr. Ira 
L.
! 
enjoy the savings far you and
Celt from 1.00 P. m. to 1.15 p. m. Travis, eho joined her in Heaven.c l 1
showing from 1 15 daily. August•31. 1901.
tractor. Install L. P Oak oarbure-
Lion. Phone today, 7e3-1823 and kit 
TPC If we could send you a meander
Moira and Dad. we would put it on
our representative call on you. Zen- the wings of • dove,
ea's mAnual of the vehicle.
Industry overrates tire carrying
capacity what it recommends low
„Milacron levels, he said. He noted
that one advantage of lower pres-
sure Is a boner ride
But SUehler said increasing In-
flation pressure to Increase the tire's
load carrymg capacity caused fast-
Hog Market
Federal State Mark - t Nees Service
Thursday. Muth 30. 1987 Kentucky
HELP WANTED Purcheee-Area Rog Market Report
- Includes 7 Buying 'Stations
PELF WANTED, dependable parent Receipts 62$ Head, Barro
ws and
to no house work several days a want Gilts 25 cents Hei
ner; Sows 25 cents
Phone 753-1299 u-ge-c Pflg her
.
p 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 417.25-18.00;
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR and de- 1 111. B. 1-3 160-23
0 ibe" 1114-54/-16.75;
f17. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 81475-15.78;
livery girl. Experience helpful but
not necessary. MB kir. Pat at 751- t-°‘'W8'
8238 between 9:00 and 4:00 daily. • U. 
E. 1-2 250-450 lba' 
$1425-1560'
1/40-110 U. 8 1-3 360-460 lbs. 513.2544.25;
8. 2-3 450.150 Ins. 911.0044.00.
linS Corp.. Railroad Avenue, Mur-
ray, Ky H-1TC
WANTED: Courier-Journal delivery
boy °all 753-7118 after 5.00 p. is.
M-31-C
S•rvec•s Offeriad
ItToDENT WONT out class. bufwill
mow any size lawn No job too IOW
or too small. Satisfaction guaran-
teed - Reasonable rates Call 753-
8571. A-1-C
WOULD LIKE iro do baby 'Wag
In any keine. Call 753-5377. 1146-43
ral•
r -
I'm A NURSE --OPEN
YOUR MOUTH
ANT) SAY °AN "
Or Air
-.41rEEEP4,444,E44
CORWRPS H. S. Cell-
! LEAVES THE OUILDINO
t• '  +Mil vott wort MIR
...At M NOLt.:VO i:. A LON! 141141Re
I
IN MEMORY
In memory of our loving Mother,
Grandmother, and Great Graed-
mother, Mrs. Lovie 0. Smith Travis,
who passed away March 30. 1957,
and our dear Father, Grandfather,
Ana send it through the clouds of
blue to your home in Heaven above.
To tell you both how much we miss
you today and in all the years that
have weed.
And for the beautiful memories
you left us. in our hearts they will
forever last
Quietly remembered every day, no
longer in our lives to - share, but in
our hearts you both are aesses there.
Sadly missed and forever loved,
Children. Grandcluldrn.



























































tire wear. kfrogings 5 Jet by rep-
resentatives 01 Mb the auto and
tire industries.
He said a Texas company, 3-T
Fleet of San Antonio, conducted a
study during which is inflated top-
grade tires to 32 pounds, as recom-
mended by their makers.
The company then subjected the
tires to recommended loads-and ran
them between 60 and 70 miles per
hour. simultateng conditions equi-
valent to a family car being driven
at turnpike speeds in summer best.
"Seventeen out of twenty-one of
the tires failed at lees than 5,000
Stieler said.
The tests do not necessarily show.
the tiros were bad, Slider said, but
they do indicate that the industry
PAGE ESEVEN
Is overrating the capackY of It
Um*
Thus. he added, auto industry re-
commendations for We inflatten,
found in the glove compartrnente tat
new cars are wrong and should be
discarded.
According to /Water. high-sexed
roads and the switch to synthetic
nee tartresisd We arauL
"Fm appalled at the increased a-
mount of passenger car tread you
see littering the highways theme
Begs," he said.
The prime problem of tire failure,
is chunking or "throwing" of the
tread, he said.
A former B. F. Boodiech
Slider said he had been -Inellyg
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(cut any thickness) 
Rubbing - Pt. Bottle
ALCOHOL
2 for 29c






"A 1I 1- our prLtig
co, Allan Orogen. and Johnny ;
Qat:ten:nous At quarterback Oak Sports At MSU To
sa•-tblefield and Wilson are look- Be Underway Friday
•:-.g good and the Tigers have
three sand runbects In Rut, All four Murray State spring
Owarin and Brandon. aorta trans will be in act on
Friday. th.-er of them at Murray.
The baseball team n 111 meet
Purdue, the teams team Wiscon-
sin State. and the track team
tense. The next week wall be most-
ly deenind to Ingroving the blo...4c-
Mg, work on pas offense and
1 hut sr:. boys who
f•ss'hin tin and
.f.m. *XI 3!! :41 ft:- the !Int
who only ni31 L:...111,
e t3 be 5::1
a ant .ta• 1- 7.ng garae wit' be
Tanday. Apr:: 4 at 7:00 pan.
Isu aid be c vr.i
PURE PORK, BULK
 moowasserges•08.1111108111111111111PMI'
. .....011Walletealarrorm we • 
rt.! - • .1).
•
s-
ia paying ui the GIP- Meal,
Florida, Invitational Tournament.
The tennis inatah win begin at
one p at , the baseball game at
three p.m., and the track meet
at seven pin
Going into Thursday's game
wan Purdue, therimaeball team
had eel] four games and lost four.
The Ramo have beaten lows
State torecte. Kansas State. and
St Lents They hags bat twice to
Bradley And single games to KAM-
in Stile and Si. Louis
dr.
-.1. 1317
may be Val id3ln
-Friday.
Toe g.:11 team played in the
Louisiana State Invite-wail last
week and final:tad 14th In the
30 team tournament. Playing lor
the Racers at Cape Coral are
Larry Munen. Ron Acree, tasty
Ringer, Mai Rifman. Jack Hen,-
ler, and Tony Wilcenski The 73
hole tournament began Thursday
with 27 holes Twenty-seven will
be played Friday and eighteen on
Saturday.
The tennis trim won 13,.3 first NOW YOU itsOW
ins tote het Tuesday swamping
Henry Ford Chtimunty College 11
to 0. The track team fltdakall
iscand t: Indiana Unive-olity. but
see f Pc.% aa in a trattaula:
e• :2Et Sa urtlay. The Racer
Th.nlays have had injury pro-
- .




OLD FASHION LARGE - In The Piece
BOLOGNA 39.,
HAM SALAD or PIMENTO
CHEESE cup 49c



























by Vatted Plea International
The w:•..dp.ah, meaning &again
at luxuri:us. originated from the
a of the aged* "P2rt out,
-to; ard lusne," designating the
. ea: IsIve staterooms aboard
r alai; ne.ween Er.rand
And Ir.dia.







Kama - Apple, -Blackberry, Apple Grape, Strawberry
JELLY 18-os glass R Vo ge
YELLOW, SOLID Oue Pound
23e Margarine
49' TRELLIS GOLDEN No 303 Can
15c
Ple Cream Corn 2 35c
L-1.0 - !eh Gallon
ge Orrnge Drink 3i $1





Pas Das - Milk Shade Butternut
5' CANDY BARS _ _ _ _ 6-Bar Pkg. 2 '0. 39e
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Funeral Of Father
Of Mrs. Wear Today
Funeral's:arsine' ha Mahon Tho-
mas Bene-dlet. tether of Mrs.
Cacerga Brooks Wear cc Murray.
were he this mar's/Ina at 10:36
ra the Hopkins & lkoan Funeral
Cllsorcn. with Rev. J W-
Gang- 411ficatang. 12-trza: was la
-111p=a Dametery.
age SI. died Tuesday
sir 4:33 p.m a: the Ctu:arl-kiltIL
C31,121/ 110-92.ta! ar
of several weeks.
on are three day:eh:en
/11 far c4 Mn' M--: Mar-
i An-le-son of Wettland Park
1-thr, and ILA, !- r..totedio•
Palo A!: 3. Ca..f.'Zr15..i. O..-other
avntind Bencel . of Fu.-..n So.S•
4 . 3 -
""1.• Oh 3; t..-..re it
Elderly Murrayan
Dies On Wednesday
344.. Edath MatsIda Davies. 1614
Glendale' Road. dial suddenly at
Mr buns at 3:15 p.m. Wa
/ay She was 113 years of age. ..
The deceased was the sire at
the late W.nlield H. Davao who
ded in 11167 and ass an Episcopal
priest in the iozagn mignon field.
dna. Davies was a charter mem-
lat the isamanital Lutheran
rk in Murray lit: faarti4 has
Ica in Murray shoe- September
tad tier t righter, Mrs.-Car-
; n Cate An t a boct eper at
be Eln..day Ina.
Mr, Daslet a a direct descend-
, a Caesar A.: 13r. 21s: pre-
:an:. of the Unt.wd. States.
t'53 f.14.:NX1.75.
_at .ZIS 0.1asIde Road.
7/f. :C.: age. of szs
C . - r.: brolser. Per-
: 1 1.. In:: DeUntit. Mich.;




groA.t. It • -sn
, ii In 3,, fiat
:.: Pk:3m Itch.; one nophew.
b'1. E. a: Garalta
Mob.
inr.sur-22 seis.ces will be he:d at
Thick?
Plant LI
Win Req. rlephen Masak of-
:; Minting. Surat/ w-.1! be In the
Murray Calthenry
The taruly reque.es any me-......1 _ illniriata_ba lit_ tha aim of contri-
Inglgas to We llounamt Lutheran
A kW NICALI.Varletyflit
MUMS. IRIS ad Tlit3
km Masks
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra streams of thick






'Muir-ka • lupsegeot Steed Same
Tb• li•mboro• • Warmly Outasual.••
MEILBAY HATCHERY ,a
1"4.11.30128 GOAL'S & SEED




SEEN AND HEARD • • Tigers Finish
'7""--1.  ) VISSY°M II Second Weekthe.:4retire as "Pe
very tired and didn't want to it ;
54) late.
Neat nbArtlial the/ got IV about!
,.-._is oclodc so as TJa get the anorn- 1
mg chores done before the de
t_tirel on the peas and as soon
as breakfast was aver they tote
Mr. Lemans na could be on his
as Oar a .5 a cant/Ma:et
"Ile will It sit cher 'the country -
that be didn't see silty the Dun-
. nai .Ns-p un
_ . b hJ
_ ___21
.1 : r ! •
he couldn't see how
runt rites for Purn Nance are
br_ng held today at two p.m at
the ilankhg ems:7 Bsznist aural
s.:11 Rev H. M Haropt:n. Rev.
alcrman C.:.m. and Rev. John
Ingmai oranaking wdl be
In the clutras canetery
--Me Nance. ago IS, parsed away
Teastslay at his horne Survivors
sire his we. two &wakens two
WM one brother, and rune grand-
children
The Max H CbtrchIll Funeral
ra Home is in charge of the airs-
meats
.. _7c .:t.•
, ̀ They watt hut word that they
ta.r s.ar: an tin
to he .1:111', r:-.





Party at . . .
You . . . .
Win up to $1,00000


























A FEW OF THE MANY 'RECENT WINNERS
Mrs. Howard Keener Mr. E. R. Collie
Mrs. M. E. Everett Mr. Audie Miller
Mr. David Hull Mr. W. J. Pitman
Mr. Lee Tinsley Mr. W. 0. Hatcher




.t..3 farm. we gusts.
;
getting
When ear ycunruns we-e yotmge,
:tan they are now they visited
wtth Liar ip-and daddy who ors
s farnisr And the Li's( thing the
talked about when they came
hunt was going to bed when it
was. teat and genatt up when
was d..
18 PERSONS . . .
iContlemeod From Page One)
shde. The demobs/lei brine was Choice,.
Of Practice Outstanding • end prospects are
Knight, Ternune, B. Smith,
Henry, Mese, Williams. Jeffreys
The Marray High Tigers have and Ward: at tackles. William,
rtilL.tIt I Orr swami week of Armbruster, H. Clain. C.- Clint,
prictLre and the squad is be- Na:a And Bob Taylor; at the guard
ginnito t: sh•nr. tm. In Kind. posh W.
.E. Sell, Goode, Knight,
Bake en t: Kna...n, the team has • Resteice 
anti West; at Crater.
M 
ar3 ajo zr:d - 'Wait ; Buttra Is 'se .n moved
.• • •.-1 BAIN'
and Rat, b • - 
r - . art.i. be
lay good 
Ch. lard. Tot e y he a
Kind - 
:rler
.n: 1 a 
Tzaba t`1.3.; 4_,,s a:-. alz)
I •,„,) was t 2 h .14.;h3







the next to :ast cne on the block
wtsch delta,, essis on the Kansas
City Southern Railroad trouts sTEAK
Paul L C.:anent, who Ines next ,
door, said a man was blown eine
ha clothes burned off and scream-
/3g.
-11e:13! Help' My wife and baby
are 121 :here'
FL-enien mild not get Into th•
home. a inoh was enguMed flam-
es and than ch.lapited, Clenicsn•
said
Ten crash vsenms were treated
at Ochsric Foundation -Hospital
but only two were kept eftv
treatment
A hospital spakesinan identified.
them aa Stephen Bogen. who wit
believed from New Jersey and was
guest at the motel, and Car
.vii Mama a young girl who
•a:r.ered arm .inturges. when .the
ink* -her borne.
reo
CANDIDATES . . .
:Cautioned From Page Opel
W 07ee:, Sandy Hook.
Reputil.-an Laia-s-n EL-anderibing.
Lea tngtcn
State treasurer - Deenocrape•
T Kerney Co1e, Thelma L Btoval
r•iereati'lc...i.n: Paul B Bromley.
7utsrale
Superintendent of public manse-
- Democrat*: Wendell P.
Butler. Frankfort.. John Dunbar
Knrrey: W.LIts V Johns ar., Lan-
- aster Republeans: Douglas F.
Allier, West Irvine.
Con. imis-tor.eroh oruculawe -
Dern:crane: Per-1 St. Oka% Falls
it Rough. Hen-y C Mat sia. La-
Grange. Republk Chater A
Tistrenons. Fiat Ltck. nagleigh M.




Curt of the court of appeals-
Democratic: Orey Sutherland. Lex
;Won: James A Sutherland.
Bloondield Republican: Glynn V
MeMlnoway, Loujpvtlle DIe& Ver-
million. Corbin.
Rites For Ben Bell
Are Held Today
The funeral for Ben Ben is be-
ing held today at LWO pin at
'he Elm Grove Baptist Church
with Rev Lloyd, Wilson and Re-7
Law rsn Wintarnsort cf.f.cating In-
term•n: will be -ill tile.' church
ternetery
Pallbearers are Noel Melton, 0.
0"-gron. Dallas Garland. Maw
Terdin. Paul Blalock, and James
Blalock
Mr Bell. age 73. died Tuesday
the Veterans "f capita Marion
111.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs lee! -
Ite Emerwn Son. 502 /South 7th
Street: twr deughters. Mrs Tee'
Spktekrid of Murray and Mrs
Tammy Key ' Paducah three
eine. J 8 and Jailor: Bell .ot
Mirror and Sam Bell of Aahlane•
two sisters. Mrs alone n:afrws and
Mrs rather Garland of Murray;
eight avandefilidren
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
menu
1
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